
WALCHA COUNCIL
BUSINESS RESILIENCE 
PROGRAM 2020



On behalf of my fellow Councillors and Council Staff,  
I am pleased to introduce our Walcha Business Resilience 
Program 2020.

Like many communities, the last few years have been 
challenging and the word “resilience” has become entrenched 
at all levels of Government. Resilience has a different meaning 
to different people, and how it affects their business and 
long term planning. It can mean being able to see and take 
advantage of opportunities, or recognise when to pull back.  

It may also include how to take advantage of the ever changing opportunities to 
promote, market and advertise your business in a competitive environment. 

The ability for businesses to adapt and remain viable comes from being informed. 
Increased knowledge through education and training can provide information and skills 
needed to empower us in what we do both for our business and for ourselves. The 
ability to gain this information can come from many sources and you as individuals are 
best placed to understand where and how you access the relevant information you 
need. As part of this process Walcha Council is offering a Business Resilience Program 
accessible to all Walcha based businesses. This program can be accessed to fill in any 
gaps or requirements that you think you need, or that you might be after a refresher in.  
In offering this we do not assume that these gaps exist, it is an offer of assistance and 
support if you would like to participate. There are three main elements to this program 
and you can choose which are relevant to you and your business circumstances.  
It covers a range of topics with support available for all business types from construction 
and trades to hospitality and retail. 

The Walcha Business Resilience Program will be delivered using a mix of online and 
face to face platforms with contributions from local based consultants and government 
agencies. The program is made possible through funding from the joint Australian and 
State Government’s Bushfire Community Resilience and Economic Recovery Fund 
(Phase One) and NSW Government funded support through Business Connect. 

I encourage all Walcha Businesses to sign up to the program and complete the 
elements that will support your business resilience. 

Clr Eric Noakes
Mayor 

MESSAGE FROM 
OUR MAYOR
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The program objective is to empower local Walcha businesses  
to increase their resilience. 

Resilience is our strength and ability to overcome the challenges we face. It is what helps to 
see the opportunities presented by a change in the tide. This program is designed to ensure 
that there is something for every Walcha business, no matter the industry, operation, size or 
status of the business; and no matter if businesses identify with one, two or all twelve in the 
list below.

RESILIENT BUSINESSES:
• are always learning 
• are confident in the their brand and know how to effectively market it
• can seamlessly ‘ramp up’ to take advantage of opportunities such as large events,  

large projects and increased demand
• can leverage social media platforms to advance their business 
• know their target market and can identify if they need to expand or limit their services
• are compliant with their workplace health and safety obligations and have the systems and 

documentation in place to support their operations
•  understand their business risk profile and have measures in place to protect themselves, 

their staff and their business
• have the confidence to make informed decisions to change their business operations 
• have effective financial controls and understand their cash flow
• have effective cyber security in place to protect their operations, systems and data. 
• can see and act on opportunities presented by challenges
• are open to exploring new skills and information that supports their business

PROGRAM FUNDING
The program is made possible through funding from Phase 1 of the joint Australian 
Government and State Government’s Bushfire Community Resilience and Economic 
Recovery Fund (BCRERF) and NSW Government funded support through Business Connect.

Phase 1 of the BCRERF is focused on delivering immediate, small-scale funding to local 
councils that will start the community and economic recovery following the bushfires. 
The funds will deliver local recovery activities led by councils in partnership with other 
organisations.

The objective of Phase 1 of the BCRERF is to deliver quick, flexible, small-scale grants 
to local councils for immediate, locally led community and economic recovery activities. 
The purpose is to support local business recovery and assist communities overcome the 
economic and social impacts of the bushfires.

PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
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The program has been designed with three main elements. These are:

1.    BUSINESS OPERATIONS

2.    MARKETING AND SOCIAL MEDIA

3.    WORKPLACE RISK AND SAFETY

Each element will be delivered by a different specialist provider.  
Businesses can register for elements of the program that they are interested in – see the 
Program Schedule on page 10.

PROGRAM ELEMENTS

BUSINESS 
OPERATIONS 
BEC Business 

Advice

MARKETING AND 
SOCIAL MEDIA

C7EVEN  
Communications

WORKPLACE 
RISK AND SAFETY

Constructive  
Solutions
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ABOUT BEC BUSINESS ADVICE 
BEC Business Advice provides confidential, independent business advice and skills training 
for small and medium businesses as part of the NSW Government’s Business Connect 
program and digital advice under the Federal Government’s Digital Solutions program. 

THE PRESENTERS 
David Yeates – Business Connect Advisor
BEC Advice sessions will be facilitated by Business Connect Advisor 
David Yeates. David has over 23 years experience working in business 
across a range of industries. He joined BEC Business Advice in 2017 and 
leads a team of experienced and talented advisors supporting businesses 
across NSW. 

Krystal Maytom
Krystal has a broad range of business management skills, in the 
community services industry, arts, youth and disability sector, and will 
deliver the Covid Safe Planning webinar

Kevin Bascomb
Kevin has a varied business background across a range of industries 
including Agribusiness, Fashion Retail, Wine and Tourism. He has 
owned several businesses and, through his Marketing and Management 
consultancy, supported a range of businesses for over ten years before 
joining the BEC. Kevin will facilitate the Business Planning webinar.

Michael Douglass and Carl Sudholz
Michael is head of the Digital Solutions program, delivering the Federal 
Government’s Australian Small Business Advisory Service (ASBAS) 
Digital Solutions program to southern and western NSW. Michael has 
managed a range of business units including Marketing, Planning and 
IT departments, in sectors such as agriculture, corporate banking, 
healthcare, medical societies, not-for-profit, recruitment and the arts.
Carl is an independent and certified business analyst with almost 
20 years’ experience in business information management, process 
improvement and digital transformation. His passion and talent for 
information management in business has made him an invaluable part of 
projects large and small.
Together they will facilitate the data storage and cyber security webinar.

ELEMENT ONE:  
BUSINESS OPERATIONS

Delivered by BEC Business Advice  
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PROGRAM CONTENT
BEC will deliver four online webinars as part of the Walcha Business Resilience Program.

1.  COVID-Safe Planning 
Understand more about safe business operating practices in a COVID-19 world 
including COVID-Safe Plans and impacts of Job-Keeper and Job-Seeker

2.  Business Planning 
Understand business planning principles and develop (or revise) your  
business plan.

3. Cash Flow and Financial Controls  
Understand how to manage your financials and cash flow activities

4. Data Storage and Cyber Security 
Understand ways to secure your digital records and information

FURTHER SUPPORT 
In addition to the webinars provided in this program, the BEC Business Advice team offers  
a substantial range of free to access services to all levels of businesses.

The program currently offers businesses up to 60 hours of FREE business related advice and 
up to 34 hours of FREE digital business related advice. The service covers business related 
planning, financials, marketing, COVID-Safe related items, using small business software, 
online security and data protection, grant writing, as well as access to low cost website 
development and training.   

The team also act as a valuable ‘sounding board’ for all business related enquiries and offer 
advice to support businesses to make informed decisions. 

To take advantage of this FREE service please visit or the BEC Advice site at: 
www.becadvice.com.au or their facebook page www.facebook.com/BECBusinessAdvice
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ABOUT C7EVEN COMMUNICATIONS
C7EVEN Communications is a highly experienced full-service marketing and communications 
agency with offices in Tamworth, Sydney and Brisbane. C7EVEN create relevant and 
memorable communication and marketing solutions to inspire everyday Australians to 
connect with business brands. Services include strategy development, public relations and 
communications, branding and design, marketing, advertising, and more. 

THE TEAM 
Sara Crowe – Director
Sara has 15 years of experience in communications, stakeholder 
engagement, public relations and event management. Before 
establishing C7EVEN Communications, Sara held various senior in-house 
communication positions for national organisations and the Department of 
the Prime Minister and Cabinet in Canberra. 
Sara will develop and deliver the initial presentation at the program 
launch, as well as the first marketing training presentation that will provide 
the initial overview and work with businesses to develop their own 
marketing plans. 

Kyleen Partridge – Senior Digital Account Manager 
Kyleen is a passionate and results-driven marketing professional with over 
15 years experience executing integrated marketing and communication 
strategies. As a degree qualified graphic designer, Kyleen has also been 
responsible for creative concepts and design of marketing collateral 
across all areas of print and advertising media. 
Using her experience across digital and social media marketing Kyleen 
will develop and deliver training sessions two and three. 

Scott Beatty – Senior Graphic Designer and Website Developer
Scott is a highly skilled Art Director and Designer with over 20 years 
agency experience. His role at C7EVEN is to bring campaign visions to life 
by creating unique visual content for clients in both the print and digital 
worlds. 
Scott will be working behind the scenes to create all training materials, 
marketing workbook and supporting templates for this element of the 
program. 

ELEMENT TWO:  
MARKETING AND SOCIAL MEDIA

Delivered by C7EVEN Communications 
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PROGRAM CONTENT
C7EVEN will deliver a marketing and social media training program as part of the Walcha 
Business Resilience Program. 

The training program includes: 

1.  Marketing Training Pack 
Complete with workbook for the training sessions, and checklists and tools to apply

2.  Training Session 1: Marketing Principles 
Introduction to marketing and branding principles and how to create your own 
marketing plan.

3.  Training Session 2: Digital Marketing 
Introduction to digital marketing, Google Analytics and the user experience

4.  Training Session 3: Leveraging Social Media 
Understanding how to use social media platforms to advance your business

5.  Follow up support 
Businesses that complete the training sessions will have access to a follow up 
appointment (as required) with the C7EVEN team to discuss specific items of the 
training relevant to their business. 

Training sessions will be delivered using an online platform, with follow up support 
appointments offered face-to-face in Walcha. 
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ABOUT CONSTRUCTIVE SOLUTIONS 
Constructive Solutions Pty Ltd (CSPL) is a dynamic, experienced and professional 
consultancy firm which services a large number of clients throughout NSW and QLD, in 
both public and private sector organisations. CSPL has its Head Office in Tamworth NSW, 
with additional offices located in Brisbane, and Toowoomba. Their team consists of project 
managers, civil and environmental engineers, and have extensive linkages to organisations 
specialising in safety and risk management, planning and management consultancy.  

THE TEAM 
Danielle Greentree – Project Officer
Danielle has 18 years’ experience in Project Management, with 9 years’ 
experience in civil infrastructure projects, including Road Safety Audits, 
Traffic Impact Assessments, Local Government Strategic Planning 
documents environmental assessments and community engagement. 
Danielle has been involved in the project management and 
implementation of a wide variety of infrastructure projects, and is 
a qualified Road Safety Auditor.  She is also responsible for the 
Management and oversight of CSPL’s Integrated Management System, 
certified to ISO 9001:2015 for Quality and AS 4801 for WHS. 
Danielle will deliver the Workplace Risk and Safety training and follow up 
support for businesses.  

Chris Simmonds – Senior Consultant
Chris has 25 years’ experience working as a safety professional. Chris’s 
strengths include review and development of management systems 
and processes, auditing and legislative compliance, hazard and risk 
management, contractor management, major project safety management, 
construction safety, rail and road safety, electrical safety, chain of 
responsibility and change management.

Chris will support Danielle in the development of templates and training 
package delivered in this program.

ELEMENT THREE:  
WORKPLACE RISK AND SAFETY 
(CONSTRUCTION AND TRADES)

Delivered by Constructive Solutions
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PROGRAM CONTENT
If your business involves working on or near energised electrical installations or services, 
roadworks or working near roads, use of powered mobile construction plant, demolition of 
buildings and/or disturbing asbestos, tilt-up or precast concrete, working in or near water, or 
any other activity defined as ‘High Risk Construction’ by Safe Work Australia – you will know 
that you are required by law to have an effective safe system of work in place. This Program 
provides training and electronic editable templates to support businesses to meet these WHS 
legislative obligations. The program has been designed to build the capacity of our local 
businesses through improved compliance to workplace risk and safety aspects of operations. 
The program includes:

1. Training Session: Workplace Risk and Safety 
At the completion of the session, participants will be issued electronic editable 
templates to adapt to their business operations. Template resources will comply 
with AS4801 Safety Management Systems and cover: 

a)	 Site	Specific	Safety	Management	Plan	
 • Hazard Management Checklist; • Safe Work Method Statement (SWMS);

• Site Safety Inspection Checklist;  • Emergency Management; 
• Pre start inspection checklist; and  • Record of induction

b) WHS Management Plan 
• WHS Policy template;  • Senior management commitment; 
• Communication and consultation;  • Managing subcontractors and consultants; 
• Design Control;  • Risk Management; 
• Emergency Management;  • Training; 
• Inspection Testing and Servicing;  • Incident Management; 
• Purchasing, handling, storage,  • Client reporting and project performance  

packaging and delivery;   measurement; 
• Internal Review; and  • Documentation and Records. 

c) Incident Management Procedure and Forms
• Incident/accident investigation;  • Incident reporting; 
• Corrective actions; 

d) Project Risk Assessment Plan 
• Risk identification;  • Risk Assessment; 
• Risk Management;  • Risk Treatment; and 
• Risk Review. 

e) SWMS Template for defined high risk construction activities as per Section 291  
of the NSW WHS Regulation 2017.

2. Follow up support – Businesses that complete the training session will have 
access to a follow up appointment (if required) with the Constructive Solutions team 
to discuss how specific items of the training are adapted to their business needs. 

Training sessions and follow up support appointments will be offered face-to-face in Walcha. 
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PROGRAM SCHEDULE

Ref Element Date / Time Activity / Course Provider Delivery

One Two Three

1
17 September 2020 
10.00 – 11.00am

COVID-Safe Planning BEC Business 
Advice

Zoom

2
18 September 2020  
9.00am – 12.00pm

Workplace Risk and Safety 
Training session

Constructive 
Solutions

Face-to-face 
(Walcha)

3
22 September 2020 Issue training materials 

and workbook 
Pre-reading

C7EVEN and 
Walcha Council

Email

4
23 September 2020  
10.00 – 11.00am

Business Planning BEC Business 
Advice

Zoom

5
24 September 2020 Workplace Risk and Safety 

Follow up appointments
Constructive 
Solutions

Face-to-face 
(Walcha)

6
13 October 2020 
9.30am – 12.30pm

C7EVEN Training Session 1 
Marketing Principles

C7EVEN Zoom

7
15 October 2020 
10.00 – 11.00am

Cash Flow and  
Financial Controls

BEC Business 
Advice

Zoom

8
16 October 2020 Workplace Risk and Safety 

Follow up appointments
Constructive 
Solutions

Face-to-face 
(Walcha)

9
20 October 2020 
1.00 – 4.00pm

C7EVEN Training Session 2 
Digital Marketing

C7EVEN Zoom

10
22 October 2020 
10.00 – 11.00am

Data Storage and Cyber 
Security

BEC Business 
Advice

Zoom

11
27 October 2020 
9.30am – 12.30pm

C7EVEN Training Session 3 
Leveraging Social Media

C7EVEN Zoom

12
5 November 2020 Marketing and Social Media 

Follow up appointments
C7EVEN Face-to-face 

(Walcha)

13
6 November 2020 Marketing and Social Media 

Follow up appointments
C7EVEN Face-to-face 

(Walcha)

The program launch is Friday 28 August 2020.  
Registrations for the program will be open until Monday 14 September 2020. 
See the table below to identify when the activities and courses for the element/s you have registered for will be held. 
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REGISTRATION
To register your place in the program simply: 

CONTACT WALCHA COUNCIL

Phone Council 02 6774 2500 

Email council@walcha.nsw.gov.au

WHEN REGISTERING YOU WILL BE REQUIRED TO:

1. Supply the following information: 

 Your name

 Business name

 Contact phone 

 Contact email address

2.  Select your Elements 

 Please specify what element/s of the program you would like to register for: 
 

ELEMENT ONE: Business Operations

ELEMENT TWO: Marketing and Social Media

ELEMENT THREE: Workplace Risk and Safety

Register by 14 September 2020 to be a part of the program.
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NOTES



Walcha Council
PO Box 2 Walcha NSW 2354
Phone: 02 6774 2500
Email: council@walcha.nsw.gov.au

www.walcha.nsw.gov.au

Proudly funded by the
NSW Government in association
with the Australian Government

Walcha Council Business Resilience Program 2020

Jointly funded by the Australian and NSW Governments


